
Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace With Green 

Gemstone 

A fabulous look in white and green! large 

18*23mm green gemstone interspersed 

amongst 9-10mm white bread pearls, the 

sparkling silver tone fitting  create a kicky look 

to go with your trendiest fashions

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace With Silver 

Tone Fitting

Hand knotted single string of 5-6mm white 

freshwater potato shape pearls combine with 

silver tone fitting set with 16mm nugget pearl. i

shpe047

pn773

shpe047

pn774

Price: $22.90

Price: $14.60

Freshwater Bread Pearl Necklace With Agate 

Gemstone

Hand knotted single string of 8-9mm white 

freshwater bread shape pearls combine with 

silver tone fitting set with 20mm green agate 

gemstone. 

shpe047

pn776 Price: $15.90

Agate Gemstone Necklace With 12-13mm 

Freshwater Nugget Pearl

Hand knotted single string of 3mm white agate 

gemstone combine with silver tone fitting set with 

12-13mm freshwater nugget pearl

eye-catching freshwater buttone pearl necklace 

with big gemstone bead

This fabulous  pearl necklace  uses 4-5mm white 

button freshwater pearls alternate with 20mm big 

smoking quartz bead 

shpe047

pn777

shpe047

pn780

Price: $7.60

Price: $15.60 

eye-catching freshwater rice pearl necklace with 

big gemstone bead

This fabulous  pearl necklace  uses 3-4mmmm 

white rice freshwater pearls alternate with 

20mm big agate  bead and silver tone fitting

shpe047

pn781 Price: $14.30 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn773-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-gemstone-p-10418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn773-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-gemstone-p-10418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn773-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-gemstone-p-10418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn773-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-gemstone-p-10418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn774-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-10419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn774-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-10419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn774-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-10419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn774-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-10419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn776-freshwater-bread-pearl-necklace-with-agate-gemstone-p-10421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn776-freshwater-bread-pearl-necklace-with-agate-gemstone-p-10421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn776-freshwater-bread-pearl-necklace-with-agate-gemstone-p-10421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn776-freshwater-bread-pearl-necklace-with-agate-gemstone-p-10421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn777-agate-gemstone-necklace-with-1213mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-p-10422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn777-agate-gemstone-necklace-with-1213mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-p-10422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn777-agate-gemstone-necklace-with-1213mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-p-10422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn777-agate-gemstone-necklace-with-1213mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-p-10422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn780-eyecatching-freshwater-buttone-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn780-eyecatching-freshwater-buttone-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn780-eyecatching-freshwater-buttone-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn780-eyecatching-freshwater-buttone-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn781-eyecatching-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10425.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn781-eyecatching-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10425.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn781-eyecatching-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10425.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn781-eyecatching-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-bead-p-10425.html


Starfish Pendant Brooch Mounting in Sterling 

Silver with Zircon

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  36*60mm 

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 9-9.5mm

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Mounting For 

Pendant Brooch

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  44*78mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 5-5.5mm

shpe047

sbrm003

shpe047

sbrm006

Price: $ 30.90

Price: $ 37.50 

Sterling Silver Zircon Pendant Brooch Mounting 

in Bird Design

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  35*42mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 9-9.5mm

shpe047

sbrm011 Price: $ 23.20

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Mounting For 

Pendant Brooch

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  32*40mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 10mm

Butterfly Pendant Brooch Mounting in Sterling 

Silver with Zircon

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  20*39mm 

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 7.5-8mm

shpe047

sbrm005

shpe047

sbrm014

Price: $ 34.90

Price: $ 13.60

Sterling Silver Zircon Pendant Brooch Mounting 

in Flow Design 

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  39mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 8-8.5mm

shpe047

sbrm015 Price: $ 36.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm003-starfish-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm003-starfish-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm003-starfish-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm003-starfish-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm006-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10392.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm006-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10392.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm006-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10392.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm006-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10392.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm011-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-bird-design-p-10396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm011-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-bird-design-p-10396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm011-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-bird-design-p-10396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm011-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-bird-design-p-10396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm005-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm005-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm005-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm005-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm014-butterfly-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm014-butterfly-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm014-butterfly-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm014-butterfly-pendant-brooch-mounting-sterling-silver-with-zircon-p-10399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm015-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-flow-design-p-10400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm015-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-flow-design-p-10400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm015-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-flow-design-p-10400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm015-sterling-silver-zircon-pendant-brooch-mounting-flow-design-p-10400.html


Sterling Silver Micky Mouse Design Pendant 

Mounting with Zircon Pave

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  23*48mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  

7.5-8mm

Sterling Silver Micky Mouse Design Pendant 

Mounting with Zircon Pave

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  29*35mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  9-

9.5mm

shpe047

spm249

shpe047

spm250

Price: $ 19.90

Price: $ 4.80 

Sterling Silver Disney Cartoon Pendant Mounting 

with Zircon Pave

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  31*43mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  9-

9.5mm

shpe047

spm251 Price: $ 18.90

Sterling Silver Donald & Daisy Duck Pendant 

Mounting with Zircon Pave 

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  23*41mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  9.5-

10mm

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Mounting For 

Pendant Brooch

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  19*35mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 8-9mm

shpe047

spm252

shpe047

sbrm001

Price: $13.50

Price: $ 11.70

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Mounting For 

Pendant Brooch

Type: Designer Pearl pendant or brooch mounting          

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size:  15*42mm

Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 9-9.5mm

shpe047

sbrm002 Price: $ 15.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spm249-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10383.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm249-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10383.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm249-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10383.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm249-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10383.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm250-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm250-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm250-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm250-sterling-silver-micky-mouse-design-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm251-sterling-silver-disney-cartoon-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm251-sterling-silver-disney-cartoon-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm251-sterling-silver-disney-cartoon-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm251-sterling-silver-disney-cartoon-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm252-sterling-silver-donald-daisy-duck-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm252-sterling-silver-donald-daisy-duck-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm252-sterling-silver-donald-daisy-duck-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm252-sterling-silver-donald-daisy-duck-pendant-mounting-with-zircon-pave-p-10386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm001-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm001-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm001-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm001-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm002-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10388.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm002-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10388.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm002-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10388.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbrm002-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-mounting-pendant-brooch-p-10388.html


Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters 

with Round pearls

We packed single bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A 

real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is 

about 6-7mm, AA quality - Round Shape

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 

round pearls in mix size and mix color 

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, the 

total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round 

pearls 

shpe047

oyster07

shpe047

oyster010

Price: $157.5

Price:$210.00

50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift set 

with earings&ring

Freshwater wish pearl sets with earings& ring 

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes 

complete with:

*A Real 6-7mm Rice-shape freshwater Pearl in the 

oyster.

shpe047

hbset001 Price: $115.5

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 

wholesale

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 

discount price, can combine them with oyster 

pearls(7-8mm)  in cans to make wish pearl 

necklace jewelry set

925 Sterling Silver Horse Shape Cage Pendant

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  

Horse Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. 

You also can order our oyster pearls with round 

pearl in cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

shpe047

Swpm012 

shpe047

Swpm015

Price: $ 5.50 

Price: $ 12.40 

925 Sterling Silver Love Cube Shape Cage 

Pendant

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Love 

Cube Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also 

can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans 

to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

shpe047

swpm022 Price: $5.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm022-sterling-silver-love-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm022-sterling-silver-love-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm022-sterling-silver-love-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm022-sterling-silver-love-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html


Stylist Gemstone and Faceted Crystal Princess 

Necklace

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with 8mm blue color gemstone and 

15*20mm gemstone ,alternated with   faceted 

crystal

Stylist Amethyst and Green Jade Princess 

Necklace

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with 8mm amethyst  and 15*20mm 

amethyst ,alternated with green jade and faceted 

crystal 

shpe047

gsn186

shpe047

gsn187

Price: $16.80

Price: $ 16.80

Stylish amethyst beads princess necklace

Stylish purple amethyst  necklace, strung by nylon 

thread with 6mm and 4mm amethyst beads with 

baroque shape amethyst beads!

shpe047

gsn189 Price: $ 15.80

Hand made 8mm agate necklace jewelry 

Handmade gem stone necklace,The necklace 

Crafted in silk thread, made of 8mm  agate 

beads,18*24mm agate and 6mm agate  beads; 

ended with silver tone  lobster clasp.

Hand made 8mm amethyst necklace jewelry

Handmade gem stone necklace,The necklace 

Crafted in silk thread, made of 8mm amethyst 

beads,18*24mm amethyst and 6mm amethyst 

beads;

shpe047

gsn195

shpe047

gsn198

Price: $ 13.40

Price: $ 13.40

Hand made pink quatz necklace jewelry 

Handmade gem stone necklace,The necklace 

Crafted in silk thread, made of 8mm pink quatz 

beads,18*24mm quatz and 6mm quatz beads; 

ended with silver tone  lobster clasp. 

shpe047

gsn199 Price: $ 13.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn186-stylist-gemstone-faceted-crystal-princess-necklace-p-10426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn186-stylist-gemstone-faceted-crystal-princess-necklace-p-10426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn186-stylist-gemstone-faceted-crystal-princess-necklace-p-10426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn186-stylist-gemstone-faceted-crystal-princess-necklace-p-10426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn187-stylist-amethyst-green-jade-princess-necklace-p-10427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn187-stylist-amethyst-green-jade-princess-necklace-p-10427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn187-stylist-amethyst-green-jade-princess-necklace-p-10427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn187-stylist-amethyst-green-jade-princess-necklace-p-10427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn189-stylish-amethyst-beads-princess-necklace-p-10429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn189-stylish-amethyst-beads-princess-necklace-p-10429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn189-stylish-amethyst-beads-princess-necklace-p-10429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn189-stylish-amethyst-beads-princess-necklace-p-10429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn195-hand-made-agate-necklace-jewelry-p-10434.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn195-hand-made-agate-necklace-jewelry-p-10434.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn195-hand-made-agate-necklace-jewelry-p-10434.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn195-hand-made-agate-necklace-jewelry-p-10434.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn198-hand-made-amethyst-necklace-jewelry-p-10437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn198-hand-made-amethyst-necklace-jewelry-p-10437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn198-hand-made-amethyst-necklace-jewelry-p-10437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn198-hand-made-amethyst-necklace-jewelry-p-10437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn199-hand-made-pink-quatz-necklace-jewelry-p-10438.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn199-hand-made-pink-quatz-necklace-jewelry-p-10438.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn199-hand-made-pink-quatz-necklace-jewelry-p-10438.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn199-hand-made-pink-quatz-necklace-jewelry-p-10438.html


Wholesale Baroque Nucleated Freshwater Pearl 

Strands

Wholesale baroque shape Bead-Nucleated 

freshwater pearl strands ! Fine luster,Smooth with 

slightly dimple, 15inch in length;

Wholesale 10-11mm rice Freshwater Pearl 

Strands

Wholesale 10-11mm rice shape  freshwater pearl 

strands,adorn with zircon ! Fine luster,Smooth with 

slightly dimple, 15inch in length;

shpe047

Nps007

shpe047

Nps008

Price: $ 45.60

Price: $ 26.30

Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed with 

lapis and agate beads

This  is a fantastic gemstone necklace .mixing with 

6mm round and baroque shape lapis and 10*30mm 

agate

shpe047

gsn225 Price: $ 15.80 

50PCS 6-7mm AAA withe round fresh wate loose 

pearl wholesale

THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature white 

color,ROUND SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth and 

Clean surface with only one or two invisible 

spots,nice luster. measuring approx.6MM-7MM in 

diameter;

Wholesale AA Round shape Freshwaer Loose 

Pearl for Pendant

Wholesale good quality 8-8.5mm Undrilled Round 

LOOSE pearl beads, AA grade, Smooth and Clean 

surface,Good luster

shpe047

Lpb001 

shpe047

lpb085

Price: $ 88.90

Price: $3.20

Baroque gemstone beads&tiger eyes bead 

neckalce jewelry

A new style gemstone & tiger eyes beads jewelry ; 

This necklace featured mix color irregular gemstone 

beads, adorned with tiger eyes beads and  8mm 

crystal beads;

shpe047

gsn208 Price: $ 9.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/nps007-wholesale-baroque-nucleated-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps007-wholesale-baroque-nucleated-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps007-wholesale-baroque-nucleated-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps007-wholesale-baroque-nucleated-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps008-wholesale-1011mm-rice-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps008-wholesale-1011mm-rice-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps008-wholesale-1011mm-rice-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nps008-wholesale-1011mm-rice-freshwater-pearl-strands-p-10463.html
gsn225 Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed with lapis and agate beads
gsn225 Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed with lapis and agate beads
gsn225 Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed with lapis and agate beads
gsn225 Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed with lapis and agate beads
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb085-wholesale-round-shape-freshwaer-loose-pearl-pendant-p-10355.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb085-wholesale-round-shape-freshwaer-loose-pearl-pendant-p-10355.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb085-wholesale-round-shape-freshwaer-loose-pearl-pendant-p-10355.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb085-wholesale-round-shape-freshwaer-loose-pearl-pendant-p-10355.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn208-baroque-gemstone-beadstiger-eyes-bead-neckalce-jewelry-p-10449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn208-baroque-gemstone-beadstiger-eyes-bead-neckalce-jewelry-p-10449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn208-baroque-gemstone-beadstiger-eyes-bead-neckalce-jewelry-p-10449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn208-baroque-gemstone-beadstiger-eyes-bead-neckalce-jewelry-p-10449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html


Sterling silver freshwater pearl sweet butterfly 

pendant with zircon beads

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by 

the zircon beads, the pendant is 10*18mm in size, 

decorated with a 6-7mm white round pearl

Sterling silver freshwater pearl sweet butterfly 

Earring with zircon beads

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by 

the zircon beads, the earring is 8*12mm in size

shpe047

Spp405

shpe047

Spe507

Price: $11.00

Price: $16.00

Hand Crafted Large Rice Pearls Hook Dangle 

Earrings

Fashion cultured pearl dangle earrings, hand-

crafted of 6-7mm white potato pearl with  an 11-

12mm large rice pearl;

shpe047

Spe595 Price: $7.80

925 silver Sea Fan design Pendant jewelry dangle 

freshwater pearl

This sterling silver pendant have a delicate, 

complex outline, a fashion sea fan style design , 

dangle  a  6-7mm white round pearl with sterling 

silver chain .

925silver Sea Fan design Earring jewelry dangle 

freshwater pearl

This sterling silver Earring have a delicate, complex 

outline, a fashion sea fan style sterling silver earring 

hook design  , dangle a  6-7mm white round pearl 

with  sterling silver chain

shpe047

Spp412

shpe047

spe506

Price: $13.50

Price: $20.10

sterling silver ring setting in adjust size

Fashion designer sparkling zircon adjust size 

sterling silver Ring Setting in gold color for 

jewelry marking;

shpe047

srm054 Price: $9.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp405-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp405-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp405-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp405-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe595-hand-crafted-large-rice-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-10338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe595-hand-crafted-large-rice-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-10338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe595-hand-crafted-large-rice-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-10338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe595-hand-crafted-large-rice-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-10338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp412-silver-design-pendant-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9117.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp412-silver-design-pendant-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9117.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp412-silver-design-pendant-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9117.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp412-silver-design-pendant-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9117.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe506-925silver-design-earring-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9118.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe506-925silver-design-earring-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9118.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe506-925silver-design-earring-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9118.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe506-925silver-design-earring-jewelry-dangle-freshwater-pearl-p-9118.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm054-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjust-size-p-10361.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm054-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjust-size-p-10361.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm054-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjust-size-p-10361.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm054-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjust-size-p-10361.html


Cute 925 silver white round pearl diving sea lion 

charm pendant

The sea lion pendant is solid .925 sterling silver. 

Size is 20*30mm,featured with a 6-7mm freshwater 

round pearl.the chain can strung through the tails to 

make the pendant look like a diving sea lion 

925 Sterling Silver captain sailing wheel stand 

freshwater pearl pendant

Fabulous Nautical ship wheel with 6-7mm cultured 

freshwater round pearl  in center , the pendant is 

crafted with sterling silver, 24*26mm in size.

shpe047

Spp395

shpe047

Spp396

Price: $16.50

Price: $12.50

sterling silver 6-7mm freshwater round pearl 

pendant

Timeless freshwater pearl pendant features a 

simple pendant combine with an 6-7mm purple 

freshwater round pearl; 

shpe047

spp555 Price: $9.40

Dancing Starfish Solid Sterling Silver feshwater 

Pearl Pendant

This oceans  starfish  pendant is refined and 

exquisitely crafted in .925 solid sterling silver,the 

pendant measure about 30mm, come with a white 

round 6-7mm pearl

Sterling Silver Skull Pendant With Freshwater 

Pearl

Very good quality skull design pendant featured 5-

5.5mm bread pearls in black color,  the pendant are 

make with 925 sterling silver

shpe047

spp411

shpe047

spp554

Price: $15.20

Price: $16.50

925 sterling silver sting ray pearl pendant sea life 

charm 
The sterling silver pearl pendant crafted in a sting 

ray design , featured with a 6-7mm freshwater 

round pearl 

shpe047

Spp394 Price: $16.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp395-cute-silver-white-round-pearl-diving-lion-charm-pendant-p-9114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp395-cute-silver-white-round-pearl-diving-lion-charm-pendant-p-9114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp395-cute-silver-white-round-pearl-diving-lion-charm-pendant-p-9114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp395-cute-silver-white-round-pearl-diving-lion-charm-pendant-p-9114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp396-sterling-silver-captain-sailing-wheel-stand-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9126.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp396-sterling-silver-captain-sailing-wheel-stand-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9126.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp396-sterling-silver-captain-sailing-wheel-stand-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9126.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp396-sterling-silver-captain-sailing-wheel-stand-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9126.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp555-sterling-silver-67mm-freshwater-round-pearl-pendant-p-10270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp555-sterling-silver-67mm-freshwater-round-pearl-pendant-p-10270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp555-sterling-silver-67mm-freshwater-round-pearl-pendant-p-10270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp555-sterling-silver-67mm-freshwater-round-pearl-pendant-p-10270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp411-dancing-starfish-solid-sterling-silver-feshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9122.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp411-dancing-starfish-solid-sterling-silver-feshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9122.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp411-dancing-starfish-solid-sterling-silver-feshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9122.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp411-dancing-starfish-solid-sterling-silver-feshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9122.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp554-sterling-silver-skull-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-10205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp554-sterling-silver-skull-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-10205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp554-sterling-silver-skull-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-10205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp554-sterling-silver-skull-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-10205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp394-sterling-silver-sting-pearl-pendant-life-charm-p-9186.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp394-sterling-silver-sting-pearl-pendant-life-charm-p-9186.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp394-sterling-silver-sting-pearl-pendant-life-charm-p-9186.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp394-sterling-silver-sting-pearl-pendant-life-charm-p-9186.html


Elegance sparking rhinestone and crystal 

wedding tiara

This Amazing wedding tiara’s is a stunning silver 

tone floral vine pattern made entirely of sparkingi 

rhinestones and faceted crystal;The design 

measures 15 inches 

Elegance sparking rhinestone and crystal 

wedding tiara

This Amazing wedding tiara’s is a stunning gold 

tone floral vine pattern made entirely of sparkingi 

rhinestones and faceted crystal;The design 

measures 15 inches

shpe047

btj045

shpe047

btj040

Price: $ 31.00

Price: $ 31.00

Hand-wired Pearl floral Pleasure tiara headpiece

This lovely pearl tiara is so delicate and beautiful!  

The tiara is hand-wired with delicate flowers made 

of Fresh Water Pearls and embellished with brilliant, 

sparkling Crystals and rhinestones

shpe047

btj043 Price: $ 25.90

Hand-wired clusters of freshwater pearls and 

crystal bridal comb

A simple yet dynamic bridal comb hand-wired with 

clusters of freshwater seed pearls and sparkling 

crystal beads.

Hand-crafted Side & Back bridal Comb with 

sparking Rhinestones

Graceful bridal comb Hand crafted with  flexible 

plate silver wire and sparking rhinestones beads, 

This sparking Bridal Comb can be worn with a 

variety of hairstyles, and looks amazing as a side 

comb.

shpe047

bcj073

shpe047

bcj053

Price: $ 22.90

Price: $ 12.30 

flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones bridal 

comb on sale

bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its flexible plate 

silver wire with rhinestones beads construction 

offers endless beautiful possibilities. Add your own 

personal touch on your special day

shpe047

bcj059 Price: $ 21.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/btj045-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj045-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj045-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj045-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj040-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj040-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj040-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj040-elegance-sparking-rhinestone-crystal-wedding-tiara-p-10358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj043-handwired-pearl-floral-pleasure-tiara-headpiece-p-10357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj043-handwired-pearl-floral-pleasure-tiara-headpiece-p-10357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj043-handwired-pearl-floral-pleasure-tiara-headpiece-p-10357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj043-handwired-pearl-floral-pleasure-tiara-headpiece-p-10357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj073-handwired-clusters-freshwater-pearls-crystal-bridal-comb-p-10376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj073-handwired-clusters-freshwater-pearls-crystal-bridal-comb-p-10376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj073-handwired-clusters-freshwater-pearls-crystal-bridal-comb-p-10376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj073-handwired-clusters-freshwater-pearls-crystal-bridal-comb-p-10376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj053-handcrafted-side-back-bridal-comb-with-sparking-rhinestones-p-10377.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj053-handcrafted-side-back-bridal-comb-with-sparking-rhinestones-p-10377.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj053-handcrafted-side-back-bridal-comb-with-sparking-rhinestones-p-10377.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj053-handcrafted-side-back-bridal-comb-with-sparking-rhinestones-p-10377.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj059-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj059-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj059-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj059-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10379.html


Modern seed pearl and crystal side or back 

flower comb

A beautiful bridal comb with fantastic detailing! This 

Flower Comb is made of delicate white freshwater 

seed pearl and sparkling faceted crystal centers

Graceful Rhinestone Majesty Bridal comb 

headpiece

This graceful Rhinestone Majesty comb is finely 

crafted of  a silver-plated setting covered with tiny 

petite rhinestones. The wonderful comb headpiece 

measures 4" in diameter and 2inch at the center.

shpe047

bcj057

shpe047

bcj071

Price: $ 14.80

Price: $ 16.60

flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones bridal 

comb on sale

bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its flexible plate 

silver wire with rhinestones beads construction 

offers endless beautiful possibilities. Add your own 

personal touch on your special day,

shpe047

bcj058 Price: $ 21.50

Graceful Rhinestone Majesty Bridal comb 

headpiece

This graceful Rhinestone Majesty comb is finely 

crafted of  a silver-plated setting covered with tiny 

petite rhinestones. The wonderful comb headpiece 

measures 4" in diameter and 2inch at the center.

Hand-wired Rhinestone Majesty Bridal comb 

headpiece

This hand-wired  Rhinestone Majesty comb is finely 

crafted of  a silver-plated setting covered with tiny 

petite rhinestones. The wonderful comb headpiece 

measures 4" in diameter and 2inch at the center.

shpe047

bcj070

shpe047

bcj076

Price: $ 16.60 

Price: $ 16.60

flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones bridal 

comb on sale

bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its flexible plate 

silver wire with rhinestones beads construction 

offers endless beautiful possibilities. Add your own 

personal touch on your special day

shpe047

bcj060 Price: $ 22.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj057-modern-seed-pearl-crystal-side-back-flower-comb-p-10365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj057-modern-seed-pearl-crystal-side-back-flower-comb-p-10365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj057-modern-seed-pearl-crystal-side-back-flower-comb-p-10365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj057-modern-seed-pearl-crystal-side-back-flower-comb-p-10365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj071-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10375.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj071-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10375.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj071-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10375.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj071-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10375.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj058-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10378.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj058-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10378.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj058-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10378.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj058-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10378.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj070-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj070-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj070-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj070-graceful-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj076-handwired-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj076-handwired-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj076-handwired-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj076-handwired-rhinestone-majesty-bridal-comb-headpiece-p-10381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj060-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10374.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj060-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10374.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj060-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10374.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj060-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-10374.html

